
Today 
Roosevelt Said It. 
A Lady on Corsets. 
They Killed a Chinese. 
A Dead Postmaster. 

By ARTHUR BRISBANE 
* ^ 

In tomorrow’s installment of let- 
ters between Roosevelt and Cabot 
Lodge, you will find this warning, 
written by Theodore Roosevelt 20 
years ago, in 1905: 

"Some time Japan may work us 
an injury, if we show ourselves opu- 
lent, aggressive and unarmed.” 

We are not agrgessive, but when 
was this nation more opulent, more 

completely unarmed or more com- 

pletely at the mercy of an enemy 
nation, well equipped with flying 
machines? 

And how much interest, do you 
think, Roosevelt would take, if he 
were alive, in the facd that Japan, 
with 17 factories warning day and 
night, is now turning out 500 fight- 
ing airplanes each month, while 
this most opulent nation owns just 
20 fighting planes fit to fly? 

Dr. Caroline Hedger, learned 
lady of Chicago, has a new theory 
about corsets. She says they are 

“bad for fat women, but thin wo- 

men need them.” And this is the 
reason: 

“The thin women haven’t any- 
thing on the outside to keep what’s 
on the inside in place.” 

It isn’t fat that keeps things "in 
place.” It’s muscle. If the thin 
woman develops a thin layer of 
muscle where it is needed, espe- 
cially If she keeps her spine 
straight, she w'on’t need any cor- 

sets. 

The scientists say that human 
beings, including women, have 
hodies that were originally planned 
to go on all fours. 

When you are on all fours the 
ribs across the chest hold up the 
lungs, heart and liver normally. 
The muscles of the abdomen hold 
up the intestines, and all is serene. 

When you put a creature intend- 
ed to go on all fours standing up- 
right on its hind legs then every- 
thing sags down. Even so, the 
right position and the right muscle 
can be developed _ 

to take care of 
the situation. 

John Rys, 19; John Emelito, 21, 
were killed in the electric chair 
night before last for murdering a 

Chinese. Their notion that a 

Chinese didn’t count did not save 
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them from the electric chair. 
When, if ever, and where and 

how will those three meet again, 
the Chinese, and two white 
men that killed him? Will the 
Chinese look like a Chinese, and 
the white men look like white men, 
on the other side of the river of 
death? Is there any race prejudice 
there? Do they all look alike, or 
how? 

And how much is civilization 
helping by killing two badly born, 
badly taught boys, instead of put- 
ting them in a prison with work 
that might reform them? 

Postmaster Morgan of New York 
City is dead of appendicitis. His 
photographs show a tired, over- 

worked man. Three presidents in 
succession appointed and approved 
him. He worked hard for the peo- 
ple, and considering ability and 
services rendered, he was as ill 
paid as any letter carrier or postal 
clerk. 

The people should set a more 

generous example in the treatment 
of their employes. 

Old-fashioned tampering with 
the vote hasn't died out entirely. 
Years ago this writer, voting in 
New York City at a polling place 
in Oliver street, downtown, was 

told by an experienced local poli- 
tician : 

“You are the only man in the 
line just now that isn’t a repeater. 
That old man with whiskers and 
spectacles will vote 20 times today 
at’ least.” 

✓ --— 

Other times, other methods. 
A New York grand jury is inves- 

tigating a regular "college” that 
trains in ballot box frauds to oper- 
ate in five different cities. One 
manager of this institution of 
learning confesses to having made 
$50,000 in fees. 

1-bn Saud, who operates in the 
neighborhood of old Bagdad, had 
a bad idea. Forgetting about fly- 
ing machines, he sent his tribesmen 
to make raids on the British pos- 
sessions. > 

A few Englishmen flew over, at- 
tacked the Akhwan tribesmen with 
bombs and machine guns, killed 50 
and warned them not to be so fool- 
ish next time. Conditions have 
changed since men have learned to 
fly. 

Money for speculating was cheap 
again today, and that 1925 drop 
was once more postponed. United 
States Steel made a newT record 
since the war, going above 124. If 
you have any friend that gambles 
on the stock exchange, and wrant 
to do him a favor, advise him not 
to sell this stock market short, for 
a little while anyhow. 
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Yellow 
Cab 

Carries Many Children to School 
«■ Do you know that Yellow Cab 

daily takes children to and from 
school, unattended by nurse, governess or 

parent, and entirely in the care of the 
driver 1 

There never was anything like 
that in Omaha before Yellow Cab 
eayjf. And you can measure the state of 

public confidence by it. There is nothing 
we know of that proves it so well. 

No sensible parent will entrust 
his little ones to a cab driver unless 
he knows beyond peradventure that the 
man is worthy of trust and under proper 
supervision and control—that he is backed 
by a company which is morally and finan- 

cially sound. 

We have been carrying these 
children for years. And their trade 
has increased immeasurably since we 

abandoned the extra fares for extra pas- 
sengers. That the practice will grow to 

volume, there can he no question. 
It keeps the children off the 
streets—out of the way of automo- 
biles and trucks—out of the path of dan- 

gcr. Tt relieves the parents of worry and 
affords pleasure to the children. 

Confidence like that is too fine 
to be ignored. We are proud of it, 
and if you want to see what excellent care 

our drivers take, of the little ones, club to- 

gether with your neighbors and send llie 
kiddies to school for the price of fine fare. 
Ask the children about, thoir experience 
afterwards. 

75% of our cab drivers are 

stockholders in the company, 

Scan tide for 
the price of % 
AT lantic 9000 

Yellow Gab Rates 
One to Five Passengers 

■4* First y% Mile . 
Each Additional V3 Mile ...,. 
Each three minutes waiting 

British Airmen 
in Mesopotamia 
Welcome Fliers 

Ogden Slips Away to See Mys- 
teies of Bagdad; Like 

Page of Arabian 

Nights, He Says. 
By fiOWKlX THOMAS. 

"There was a thrill in the mere 

thought of arrtving at Bagdad. And 
as we descended from the sky and 

taxied ariose the 
largest British 
aerodrome in the 
world, will c h 
seemed to extend 
to the horizon, we 
wondered what 
the ancient story 
tellers with their 
tales of the magic 
flying carpet 
w ould have 
thought if they 
could have watch- 
ed us land," said 
Commander I- o w- 

ell Smith. 
"The entire 

British air force In Mesopotamia was 

out. on the field to meet us. Since 
setting up Kntir Feisal as king of this 
most ancient of all the lands over 

which we flew they have helped him 
maintain stable government by pa- 
trolling the valleys of the Tigris and 
Euphrates with squadrons of ail- 
planes. 

"In fact, this country, once the 
home of Adam and Eve and then of 
the Sumerians, the Chaldeans, the 
Assyrians, the Medes and Persians, 
and the caliphs of the Arabian 
Night*, is now actually ruled from 
the air! 

"The British have discovered, 
what all other nations will soon dis- 
cover, namely, that tlielr air force Is 
now their least expensive and their 
most effective arm of defense and 
offense. 

Country Ruled From Air. 
"Just as the heroes of the Arabian 

Nights used to fly from place to place 
by magic carpet, today when the 
news conies in that a ^ribe of B“doa- 
ir,s. or Kurds, or Turkomen, have 
made a raid, King Feisal’s Briliah air 
marshal sends out a squadron cf 
plants. Some of these ara small 
fighting planes armed with machine 
guns. ethers are enormous aerial 
cruisers carrying 25 fully equipped 
soldiers. Wilhin an hour or twj 
these planes can swoop down over 

ilie ruins of ancient Nineveh, or 

Babylon, or Nippur, where the no- 

mad horsemen may have taken ref 
ttge, rake them with machine gun 
fire or literally bomb them off the 
fans of the earth.” 

There are a number of British 
squadrons staCc ed at Bagdad and 
a huge aviation repair depot. After 
••'titJng up their iruisers ths Arier- 
icun airmen were entertained a 
R. A. F. mess. The British had het a 
rather hoping to have a "large" eve- 

ning. They wanted to celebrate the 
arrival of the Yankee world fliers In 
the Carden of Uden, and were also 
anxious to show their guests that 
just as enjoyable a. night could be 
spent in present day Bagdad as in 
the days when all Bagdad celebrated 
the return of Slndbad the Sailor from 
one of tits adventurous voyages. But 
the boys were worn out front their 
long day's flight from Persia, so the 
R. A. F. pilots took pity on them 
and allowed them to retire -early In 
order that they might get ready to 

start across the Arabian desert the 
next morning. 

Five of the fliers went to bed at 

•nee. All but "Houdinl" Ogden, who 
did his usual illsappearing act. Not 
to be deprived of his one and only 
opportunity of seeing the icity of 

mystery and magic, like the Caliph 
In fbe Arabian Nights. "Houdinl" set 

out on a night trip. Incognito, 
through the labyrinthine and tortu- 
ous lanes of modern Bagdad. 

Still the F.nrhauted City. 
"The officers at the royal air force 

headquarters, who all live a few 
miles south of the city, told ns that 

the Bagdad of Alt Baba and the 

Forty Thieve®, of Aladdin and his 
enchanted palace, and of Haroun al 
Rasehld and the fascinating Zobei 
dla. no longer existed. But I found 
that they were wrong,” declared 

lieutenant Ogden. "Perhaps It was 

because I saw th# ctty In the dim 
light of tapers and flickering light®. 
At any rate, I found It wholly east- 
ern. and it seemed just like turning 
back the pages of time for a thou- 
sand years. 

"With the sole exception of the 

young flying officer from Yorkshire^ 
who acted as my guide, or as m.v 
'grand vlxier’ If you wish. T saw no 

Europeans. And the picture of Bag- 
dad that will remain with me all my 

life Is of a walled city with massive 

gates, of sleeping camels. naiTow, sti- 

fling streets like tunnels that even 

shut out the brilliant stars of the des- 
ert that were «he delight of Chaldean 
astronomers and hard bitten Bedouin 
of the desert in their long robes and 
with their kuffiehs half drawn across 

their faces like holdup men. 

"Now and then the dull throb of 
tom-toms and the shrill skirl of Arab 
pipes would carry across high walls 
from the home of some modern Sin 
bad. 

Bagdad Founded HI yV P. 
"The present city was founded, he 

said. In the year 731 A. I)., at the time 
when the followers of Mohamed were 

spreading the empire of Islam all the 

way across northern Africa to Spain, 
add across southern Asia as far as 

India and Malaya. Then for six or 

seven centuries, under the caliphs 
who were the heads of the entire 
Mohammedan world, Bagdad became 
almost, as flourishing and Important 
a city as had been its richer prede- 
cessors, Nineveh and Babylon, thous- 
ands of year before. Then a tribe call- 
ed the Ottoman Turks came down 
from the north, and conquered the 
near east and middle east. After that 

Constantinople took the place of Bag 
dad as the greatest city In all Islam. 

"But for five centuries the Arabs 
of the Tigris and Euphrates valleys, 
and the few well educated descend 
ants of the ancient Sumerians, Chal- 
deans, Bablyonlans, Medes and Per- 

sians, dreamed of the time when they 
could throw off the Turks and restore 
Bagdad to Its ancient splendor. 

"Shortly before the world war the 

Germans succeeded In getting permls 
sion from the Turks to build a rail- 

way all the way across Europe and 
Asia to the Persian gulf. This was 

the famous Berlin to-Bagdad railway, 
which we were to fly over to the 

morrow. The purpose of It was to 

open up the riches of the east to the 

Germans. The British regarded It as 

a threat directed toward their power 
In India. So. of course. It was. And 
It was this ambitious Imperial acheme 

of the kaiser's that probably hpd 
more than anything else to do with 
bringing on the world war. 

British Overwhelmingly Victorious. 
"With th# outbreak of the war, 

Mesopotamia at once became a bat- 

tlefield juat as in the days of the 

wars between the Assyrians and the 

Medes and Persians. At first the Brit- 

ish suffered serious reverses. General 
Towrfsend's army was cut off and 

forced to surrender just south of Bag 
dad %t Kuttel Amara. Then the 

British under General Maude finally 
drove the Turka farther and farther 

up the valley, and after Allenby'a 
capture of Jerusalem and his final 

amashlng victory when he over- 

whelmed the Ottoman and German 
forces In the most spectacular car- 

airy campaign in the history of the 

world, the whole of Mesopotamia fell 
into British hands. 

"Since then she has ruled It under 
a mandate from the league of ra- 
tions. P.ut In order to try and satisfy 
the native Inhabitants the British de- 
cided to place a Mohammedan prln. e 

on the throne in Bagdad. The prince 
chosen was brought sll the way 

across from Mecca, which Is on the 

opposite side of Arabia. He was 

Emir Felsal, the brilliant son of Hus 
seln Ibri Alt. the Grand Rhereef of 

Mecca, and the oldest living descend 
ant of the Prophet Mohammed. 
Emir Felsal, assisted by a young 
British archeologist named Thomas 
Edward laswren* e. built, up an army 

of wild Bedouin in the desert, drove 
the Turks from nearly all of western 

Arabia, kept a large part of the 
Turkish army engaged so that they 
could not he used against the allies 

elsewhere, and finally hell gel Allenby 
capture Damascus arid complete the 
overthrow of the Turks. 

"It was nearly midnight when we 

left Bagdad with Its weird sounds, ijs 
pungent oriental smells, Its tiled door- 
ways and Its minarets. When we 

returned to the bungalows of the 
Royal Flying Corps, I threw myself 
down and slept In my clothes until 
seven the next morning. Bi/t I was 

too tired to sleep soundly and all 

night long was troubled with weird 
dreams of caliphs In disguise, of 
hunchback barbers, harem ladies, 
eunuchs, and airplanes all jumbled 
together. The past snd present, the 
stories and people of the Arabian 
Nights and myself snd companions 
were all tangled up. In my dreams It 
seemed that ‘Smllty’ was the Caliph 
of Bagdad and 'Res' Arnold was his 
grand vizier. Erik was non# other 
than Sindbad the sailor, while Relgh 
was Aladdin. Poor Jack and I were 

eunuchs In the palace of the lovely 
lady Zobelda. So it was quit# a 

shock when one of the hoys hit me 
with his hoot snd shouted that It was 
time to get up snd start for Aleppo." 

Church Social Held. 
Newcastle, Neb., Jan. 10.—About 40 

young people of the Community Con- 
gregational church gathered at the 
parsonage last night for a business 
meeting and special time consisting 
of games and a candy pull. 

Business Wants You 
If You Know Accounting 

The Accounting Profession offers unsurpassed opportunity 
*for your ability and energy to reach a worthy and high 
salaried position. Men and women especially trained in 

accounting are in great demand in every field of business 

[ endeavor. 

Special 18 Weeks Course | 
You ean complete a full Walton Course in Constructive 

i Accounting at. Creighton University Night School in just j 
IS weeks (the usual time required is 36 weeks). The Mai- j 
ton Method is universally recognized as the most efficient 

way of teaching accounting. No principle is neglected, ; 
Kaeh point is thoroughly covered in both lecture ami prac- j 
tiee. And yet, it take* but one-half the time. 

Practical. 0. P. A. Instructor 

<»ur instructor, Mr. H. M. Frost, is fully qualified to guide ! 

''your efforts in this subject. Tie is the head of his own firm j 
of Certified Public Aeeonntants and has a notable list of 
aendemie ns well as practical qualifications—A. B., Ne- j 
branks; U. L. B.( Creighton; L. L. M., Columbia; C. P. A., 
Nebraska. 

Second Semester Begins February 4 

Immediate practical results cotne with a study of Con- 
st motive Accounting ns it is taught at Creighton. Begin- 
ners as well ns practicing accountants arc admitted to this 
course. Be ready to start in the Second Semester of Night 
Sehool, Feb. 4th. Phone, write or nee Ur. P. B Harmon 

j at once for all the details. 

Dr. D. B. Hannon 

AT. 9863 26th and Cass 

Creighton College of Commerce, 
Finance and Journalism 

New Popular Radio Batteries 

Patronizing Omaha industry will lead to a better and greater Nebraska. 

Many folks do not know that here in Omaha at 2517 Leavenworth street is 

loeuteil Omaha's only storage battery manufacturer, the Stoneco Ignition 
company. 

The firm manufactures a line of automobile and radio storage batteries, 
and is also equipped to rebuild and repair any make of battery. 

The Stoneco Ignition company has adhered strictly to a policy of using 
only the best of material, unlike other manufacturers who resort to cutting 
the quality of their material In order to meet a low price. 

"The Stoneco Ignition company, by selling direct from their factory, and 

employing no salesmen, or agents, places this savings of middlemen's profits 
Into the construction of their batteries. This gives the customer a better 

battery than he can purchase elsewhere,” says R. A. Malven, proprietor. 
The pholo above shows the firm's new Radio "A" and ”B" Batteries, 

which have become popular with the radio fans. 

RADIO 
S___/ 

Monday, Jan nary 13. 
(Courtesy of Kad'o J'tgest ) 

*4> .Uaorlstsil Presa. 
WAAW. Omaha. <288 metere). 7 3t p. 

m music and markets 
'VF''Z Omaha Ontral H!fh school. 

<258 meters), 3 p m. urgin recital, 7 30 
p. tn studio concert 

KFNF. Shenandoah, la, (761 meters- 
Sidney (la t concert. 

AVON, Amea, <36© t. 1©, popular muaic. 
AVHH, Atlanta Journal, (429 ), 8 3. or- 

chestra. 10 45 Seven A e* 

W EMC. Berrien Springs, (216), 1:15- 
J 3", corner! 

KFAl", Boise. (27 6 *. It, organ vocal 
AVEEI-. Boston < 303*, • Sinfonlans. 

talks; 7 9 3". musical 
AVON Chicago, (370), I. organ; •.30, 

concert. 
WHK, Cleveland, (2*3), •. bedtime 

•tory 
WTAAf, < 'levels nd, f39fl), 7 concert. 
AVJA.X Ole'eland <39©t s concert 
AVFAA. Halls* News and Journal. *478). 

• 3" entertainers 
H H« 1 »es Moines <622 3 *. 7 30 8, p) 

• nisi 8 3 classical. 11:16. organ 
AVWJ. Bet roll News (613», 7.30. News 

orohesf ra 

H HAP. Tort AAnrfh Star Teleg am 
(476' 7 8©.8 3©, aerenadere, I 3* If.45. 
program 

KNN Hollywood < 337), 8. music, 1© 
feature*, 12. orchestra. 

KTHS, Hot Springs, (376 >, 8 8* 1©3©. 
concert, serenade 

WOS Jefferson city, <4 4° • •. I K ng 
Of the Ivorle* 

KFI. J '-s Angeles 469 1© orchestras 
Kil Nos Angeles Times (3161, JO. vo- 

cal, Instrumental 
VVBIKi, Mattapoleett, (241), 7, erches 

tra. 
MMC. Memphis. (6©3 »), I. bedtime 

itcry « 3" (inrsr t, 
WCCO >1 inneapuhe St. Paul, till), * 

snorts. 6 nf talk, I 19, muaical, 10. or- 
cncstra 

WJJU, Moosehesrt f 2 7 * », • 20. organ; 
7.16, orchestra, talk; 111©, organ 

AVNYC. New York <&?«>, •- 35. health 
talk, t> (5. on-healra; 7:30, theater, • 1©. 
hoard of eidticatton. 

WHN, New York <36©>, • 1©. fa*hmn 
rhati: 6 lit. ore host-a. ♦. 36. spring style*. 
• 4". orchestra; 7.50, dance. *:I6, ir isle, 
9 ©6 Radio *h*ck, 11, orchestra. 

AVKAF New > ork i492i 6. tenor « 1©. 
(Brand theater, I, entertainers, 9.16, o' 
chestra 

WBBR. New York (371) T. violinist. 
lecture 

KU" Oakland <113'. • orchsatraj 7 SO. 
Kiddles' Klut>. In. educational, trio; 12 
orchestra, soloists 

WDAH. Philadelphia It 6 >, • 10, talk. 
8 ?©, concert. 9 ©2, ortheetra; 9 3©, con 
cert. 

W FI, Philadelphia JI6». «. t* k. 
WOO Phlladelph a <6©8* 6 to. nr« hes 

Ira; 7.1© recital. • orchestra. •••, re 
citwJ 9 3tt. orchestra. 

WIP Philadelphia (6©t). « talk 
AV < A 1 Philadelphia (378). « 30, talks 

7. re.-ltal. 
Kl'K A P ttaburgh (128). 7 16, address 

7 io. concert 
KT Ai; Pullman iSId), f 36, baritone 

piano, readings, talk* 
WAHU, Hlchmond Mill (31«>. 7 plan 

l*« 7 16 9 entertainers. II *pecisl. 
K P<San Fran tact* (423 », 6 3©. or 

.hestra: 7 <* Big Brother. P orchestra 
to orgtn; II. soprano, 12. hand 

WHY s. hei>>>< tady (3*©), • 18. talk. 
8.4: (lllialcttl 

KKuA. Motile II 8. concert; I 46. 
musiciii, lu™" program. 

K MI • Si l.oula Post Blspo h (641.1), 
7, music. spec, la It lea 9. music. 

i'HNi' Toronto <%.<**, 7:3© ettlng quin 
tet. Instrumental trio, duet*, solos. 

WIUE Troy (380), 8, popular music, 
or- heatrn. 

\V«*14B 7.Umi < 34.i), 8 hand, quartet 
celestial hells, tender, duets. 

[ WO AW Program 
Monday January It. 

6 0t) 1*. M -Organ music, transmitted 
from the World theater. Arthur Ha a, 
orgMtilti 

t. m P M Jean la'erty, cello, Cota 
|,u vert), piann 

k (ft P M Mammy llelman * orcheetre 
al the Binndeis *t«'«» i**taursnie 

9 <>© I’ \1 Fattier and Son progrs-v 
th< uigh courteov »>f State Young Men's 
i'h istIsn Association of Nebraska foi 
lowing program h' Fremont Y M « 

v A O. Chrlatensen. president, Cttarles 
Atklnaon generni secretary 
Mile quartet Midland college 

\ Fathsi m Ten Hommendn'Snts*** 
ths'les \tkmeon. 

8 I «th*t s lleeponaiMlM> 
Rev ft \ K ns. 

Vocal Ro|o Selected 
John Hannon 

'To Our I*sds 
\erunn W «. I* 

Mala o noi' et Midland g 
lat h«t a radio question 
I Mean Binge* nmin Ho an 

oin wi it< ee T 
9 T© P M Ptogran- » nrie snap — 

.»r Hannan Van Brunt i' Lincoln 
Slid Ford dealer* 

1 he»ts Atale quartet » m count; 
Neli 

J'ance m-heatta. 

MOTORCYCLE CLUB 
TO STAGE FROLIC 

The Omaha Motorcycle club will 
hold a large social affair January 2! 
at the West I^avenworth Improve- 
ment club hall, 4815 I.eavenworth 
street. 

An Interesting program ha* been 
arranged, including music, dancing, 
games snd plenty of eats. 

"Every person attending will he 
given a Firestone balloon casing 
free," says Mr. Roblf. 

Motorcycle owner* are requested to 

register at any cycle dealer and ob- 
tain tickets. 

\ aluable Land to Be 
Sold at Public Auction 

ftperiel Dispatch to The Omaha Bee. 

Hartlngton, Neb., Jan. 11.—Accord- 
ing to an announcement by Peter 
Clarence, sheriff of Cedar county, 320 
acres of land, the west half of sec 

tlon 28 In township 2#. well be sold 
at public auction at the county court 

house here Saturday, January 31, to 

satisfy a decree -of the recent district 
court term for the sum of $35,573 and 

Costs in favor of Boliver D. Mayden, 
lidding a mortgage on the lands. 

This half section is a valuable piece 
of property belonging to the estate 
of the late James A. Collins and will 
be sold subject to a first mortgage 
lien of the Mutual Benefit IJfe In- 
suiwnce company of Newark, N. J., In 
the sum of $25,000. 

Summer School Term 
(Changed to Six Week* 

Special Dlspstrh »o The Omaha Bee. 

Wayn#, Neb Jan. 11.—To extend 
the advantage* of the school, the 
summer bulletin of the Wayns State 
Teachers' college which will be Issued 
about April 1, will he so arranged as 

to divide the summer session Into two 

terms of six weeks each, the first 
beginning June 8 and the second 
July 2<>. Some advanced subjects will 
extend through the entire 12 seeks 
and the professional and review sub-i 
jects may he taken either term. 

Gallstone Troubles 
Explained! 

Kansas City, Mo.—A new booklet 
by Dr. E. E. Paddock. !>esk 49. Kan 
«as City, Mo. has been of utmost 
value to sufferers of gall stone snd 
gall bladder Irritations. This book- 
ie' describes a safe home treatment 

prescribed by Dr Paddock for over 

30 years Hundreds of msn and 
women testify to resiored health 
without risky and expensive opera 
tlon*. This book contains a message 
of hope for every sufferer. Write 
for it today.—Advertisement. 
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Northwest Ready 
Roofing Company 
JI2Z Leaves worth HA Z874 

- 

/ 
"in It Help You Keep 

4 lean.’* 

Frontier Towel 
& Linen Supply 

1*19 CALIFORNIA ST. 
AT lantle «**l 

N * 
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Stationery that Satisfies 

Omaha Stationery Ce. 
.107-9 5. 17th Those JA OAOS 
_____ 

BRAILEY& DORRANCE 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

Omaha’s Leading 
Ambulance Service. 

Corner 19th at Cuming St. JA. 0526. 

^ M 1 ■ ' 

GOLD STAR FURNACES 
“Keep You Warm" 

For ECONOMY, DURABILITY 
and CONVENIENCE 

Ask Your Neighbor 
Wc are exclusive agents in this territory for 

the Security Power Oil Burner 

W. A. HABERSTROH & SONS 1 
Established 1696 

1402-10 Military Ave. WA Inut 2971 

___^ i) S'Jt^T'wasH No Que,,ion Aboul 11 
YVL 1 

.wnV We feel that even advertising is 
jM I not a channel strong enough for 

us to tell the world how much 

^B I g,. lcr-i. more dependable it is to have 
First C/lStSS vVOTK yOUr wet wash done by u* in- 

f.l mranl^ed Stead of trying to have it done 
I at home. If you take this initial 

step you will never regret it. 
Phone for us to call for a trial 
lot today. 

AMERICAN WET WASH 
2808 Cuming St. HA. 0881 

Long Winter Evenings 
Mean Additional 

Eye Strain 
Don’t Delay. Come 

Tomorrow 

This is the time to give your 
eyes what they need. Cross 
eyes straightened with special 
ground glasses. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. 

School Pupil* With Parent* Si 

EXAMINATION FREE j 

Dr. McCarthy 
16th and Dodge 

5th Floor—Dougla* Bldg. 

“The Answer to Shock 
Absorber Troubles’’ 

BOSCH 
Shock Absorbers 
Designed to control 
the spring rebound. 

Eeasily in*talled. Adjustable 
from outside. 

Distributor* 

Into Electric & Radio 
Corporation 

2813 Harney HA. 0822 

This Ad Good for 

50% Discount 
I on 

Wall Paper 
(WHOLESALE PRICE) 

We Give Estimates on 

High-Class Decorating 

Fred Parks Paint Store 
4708 S. 24th St. 

MA 0101 AT 7404 
V -» 

fWALL PAPER] 
Per Roll 

Large Selection 
Writ# for Free 

Wall Paper Sample Book 
Inclosing 4c In Stumps to 

Cover Cost of Moiling 
Work Done on Easy 

Payment Plan 

J.M. (JACK) ANDERSON 
816 Keeline Bldg. JA. 4180 

E. J. DAVIS 
HMLIHGCOMPAPY 
Heavy Hauling and Hoisting 

a Specialty 
1212 FARNAM STREET 

Offi*« with J. J. Dfrifht Safe CA 
PHONE JACKSON 0353 

EAT AT 

Where Freah Farm Eggs 
Are Always Sold 

-1__ 

DUCO 
A («>•• ante**! fmUh 
!<*♦ r«*ut Atiliimohil* 

Pfeiffer 
2628 l.easenwnrtk Si A1 0701 

' 
What the 

' 

PUBLIC 
Should Know 

Thousand* ©f pages hav# been 
written for the profession on how to 
extract teeth and how to make teeth. 

One is just as important as the 
other. | 

Dr. Todd has a comprehensive aa- 
d*»rstanding of these two basic funda- 
mentals— and will be pleased to tell 
you what it requires to have a roof- 
less plate or a good fitting set of 
teeth. ] 

Ask ua about our aet of teeth far 

$15 ■ 

DR. G. W. TODD , 
DENTIST 

414 Barker Block 
AT. 2822 

V —V 

I 
I ECONOMICAL DELIVERY 

Victor H. Roos 
HA 2406 2701 Leavenworth 
_/ 

NOVELTIES 

Pleating Button* 
Button Hole* 

Mail Order* Promptly and 
Hemstitching Braiding 

Embroidering Beading 
Carefully Filled. 

Free Circulars 

IDEAL BUTTON & 
PLEATING CO. 
205 South 16th Street 
Opposite Brandels Store# 

JA ckson 1936 Omaha, Neb. 

Gate City Welding Co. 1 

Matter Welding by Master 
Welders 

amaasrua strata ST»roe 

Carbon removed scientifically 
and efficiently 

113-15 North 12th St 
AT. 1826 
- 

/ i 

Knicely Studio 
Special offer of C ^ 
one dozen easel *** ^ 
folders— 

One 8x10 Easel Folder 
FREE 

17th and Douglas Streets 
tAbove Table Supply) 
Phone AT. 6221 

baker] Ice Machine Co. 
Omaha 

/- 
P. MELCHIORS & SOR 

Diatnhutora for tho Rudd Diac 
Whoel All makes Diac Wh«#ta 
atraichtrnrd and rrpairad. 
417 aSouth 13th St. JA. 2550 

_ 
^ 
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b 
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Automatic Printing 
COMPANY 

Saves You Money 
AT 2351 2lat aid Cuming 
\__ / 


